SYMPATHY: We offer our sympathy, prayers and support to the family, relatives and friends of Marty Joe Boland, Shankum, buried during the week. May he rest in peace as we have in previous years. This year Kilrush Church will lead the ceremonies. See separate email for specific details. Led by Rev. Des Hillery. Ceremonies begin at 2.30 pm. For bus transport please contact Noel O’Shea, Kilkee 065 7050155.

AN SIOPA BEOGA: Orders now been taken for Spanish Point Secondary School and the annual surrounding schools. Despatches taken at An Siopa Beog, Main Street, Miltown. Contact 065 7084660.

LITTLE HARVARD’S MSONTESORI: A space has become available at Little Harvards Montessori. Contact 065 7022822.

PILGRIMAGE TO KNOCK: This year will take place on Sunday 3rd July, following with Ferms as we have in previous years. This year Kilrush Church will lead the ceremonies. See separate email for specific details. Led by Rev. Des Hillery. Ceremonies begin at 2.30 pm. For bus transport please contact Noel O’Shea, Kilkee 065 7050155.

PARISH OFFICE: Will be closed from Monday 4th July until Friday 8th July inclusive. Opening on Monday 11th July at 9.30am.

DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO KNOCK: The annual Diocesan Pilgrimage to Knock this year will take place on Sunday 3rd July, following with Ferms as we have in previous years. This year Kilrush Church will lead the ceremonies. See separate email for specific details. Led by Rev. Des Hillery. Ceremonies begin at 2.30 pm. For bus transport please contact Noel O’Shea, Kilkee 065 7050155.

SHRINES OF ITALY, PADUA & LAKE MAGGIORE, 15th August – Today. Peter O’Brien & deceased family members, Clohanatinna. Please note that due to the weather, the day trip to Venice will be re-scheduled, and the procession will take place at 12.30 pm. Contact Paddy Murphy 087-9927831 for further information.

DAILY MASSES MULLAGH: Available for everyday use. Many thanks, Mena Walsh (Lynch).

BAPTISM: We welcome Ella Rita Talty to our Christian community.

BAILE CONTÉAN: The 7th Annual Tractor Run in Memory of the Late Anthony Montgomery & Lorna Pender. This event will take place on Sunday 17th July at 11am. The starting point is in Killaloe. All welcome.

TRIBUTE TO MARGARET LYNCH: On Saturday 10th June, we will have a memorial Mass in remembrance of Margaret Lynch. I, Paddy O’Brien, as my mother would wish a memorial like this to be held on these grounds. A reception will follow in the club.

PARISH OFFICE: Will be closed from Monday 4th July until Friday 8th July inclusive. Opening on Monday 11th July at 9.30am.

BURREN SUB AQUA SEARCH & RESCUE: We are searching for you there.’ As this group will represent the people of Coore. (This is a project to offer support to families with Down syndrome members throughout the county.

GOD’S HOLIDAY: God decided to take a holiday and sought advice as to where he could get away from the demands of the people. One angel suggested he go to the top of the highest mountain on earth but the other angels thought this a bad idea since people climb the mountain regularly these days. Another suggested the depths of the sea but another suggested the sea would again be rejected because someone could find him there. Another suggestion was to hide on the far side of the moon but human beings are even now going to the moon. Then a wise and trusted angel said quietly: ‘Go and hide in the human heart, I never dream of searching for you there.’

We travel long distances to find God unaware that God is with and within us.

Enjoy the summer holidays, Keep safe!

FUNDRAISING EVENTS: HELP NEEDED
Tour De Munster cycle will take place from 4th to 7th August. Funds raised between these dates are vitally important to the Clare Branch to offer support to families with Down syndrome members throughout the county.

Come and take part! The cycle and bucket shaking will be in Killaloe on Thursday 4th, on Friday 5th bucket shaking in Miltown Malbay, Ennis, Kilrush, Kilkee, and Kilrush will be coming through Ennis and Kilrush before heading to Kerry via the ferry in Killimer. Please come and show your support by cheering the cyclists on along the route or bucket shaking. Everyone should email downs syndromecare@gmail.com. More information can be found on Down Syndrome Clare Facebook page.